
 

Conscious consumption

I'm not that big on food trends, to be honest. I find gimmicks and 'flavour of the month' offerings a very slippery slope. That
said, I do think established chefs, producers and industry thought-leaders who have the ability to change with the times are
critical for the industry.

It’s these people that keep the inspiration flowing and keep the entire movement going in the right direction. Here are some
key focal points that I think will be explored more locally in 2018:
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1. Flavoured water

With various overseas brands achieving massive success, it’s worth looking at the local potential to unlock this market. As a
need for reduced sugar intake collides with a drastic water shortage in Cape Town, I’m expecting someone to introduce
infusions from simple things like lime, raspberry etc. to more exotic options celebrating local ingredients. Buchu and
spekboom would be good examples of items that could work.
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2. Plant-based proteins and nut milk

As transparency becomes more and more important for consumers, so does the need for non-animal protein sources. The
spotlight being shone on horrendous commercial agriculture is driving people away from blind meat, dairy and egg
consumption. That said, plant-based protein is no longer a world reserved for strict vegans or vegetarians. Consumers, as a
whole, are starting to use their conscience to make buying decisions and the increase in quality of alternatives is on the up.
People are choosing to eat less meat but concentrating on quality; with that comes a need for alternatives.

#BuchuWater tastes hardcore lol... Thank you to @orbitgypsy for introducing me to @sexyfoodsa
!!!!!! Life Changing! "#Buchu is a plant. The leaf is used to make medicine. Buchu is used to disinfect
the urinary tract during infections of the bladder (cystitis), urethra (urethritis), prostate (prostatitus) or
kidney (pyelonephritus). It is also used to treat sexually transmitted disease" #capetown #southafrica
#sexyfood #electricfood #tasteshardcore #firsttimeforeverything #life
A post shared by Faith Star-Ling (@faithstarlingsa) on Nov 28, 2016 at 12:54am PST
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3. Chefs cooking simple food

We see it a lot overseas, with restaurants like Lyles, The Clove Club, etc. Chefs having the courage to put three ingredients
on a plate and to let them speak for themselves. Locally, there’s a bit of uptake. Giles Edwards at La Tete is a great example
of this. There is nowhere to hide with food this simple and I’m hoping more top chefs use their techniques to plate up food
focused on seasonality and a transparent approach towards plating.

Ever make your own Almond Milk?! �� by @nutritionbysam - . . Go Vegan �� ������
���� �� . . . . . . . #veganism #veganuniverse #vegansofinstagram #veganeats #plantbased
#veganlifestyle #rawvegan #veganfoodvideos #vegansofig #veganrecipes #rawtill4
#veganrecipevideos #veganrecipe #veganfoodrecipes #veganfoodshare #almondmilk
#plantbasedmuscle #plantbased #whatveganseat #plantbasedathlete #vegankids
#govegan #dairyfree #veganmom  #whatveganslooklike #letscookvegan #veganvideos
#plantbasedfood #foodvideos #veganfoodlovers
A post shared by For Ev rything V gαท (@vegan_universe) on Nov 29, 2017 at 7:53pm PST
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4. Healthy elixirs

Powders are big at the moment and have been for some time. Matcha tea is EVERYWHERE but we’re also seeing turmeric
being mixed into lattes, nori powder being used as a seasoning, cacao moving in for chocolate. One area that benefits from
these is tonics and smoothies. Look out for kombucha in 2018 to really make a play but don’t rule out bone broth seasoned
with various things mentioned above. It hasn’t reached its full potential in South Africa yet.

Deep fried lamb ribs are back @la_tete_restaurant 2 weeks in brine, braised and deep fried!
#tickettoheaven #lamb #breestreet #restaurant
A post shared by La Tête Restaurant ��Cape Town (@la_tete_restaurant) on Oct 10, 2017 at 7:54am PDT
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Missing all those Unicorn flavoured lattes from @bluestonelanecoffee oh and the sweet chats with our
#NewYork buddies ������ #Bowern #Yogamat #Tumericlatte #Matchalatte
A post shared by B O W E R N (@bowernyoga) on Sep 27, 2017 at 10:05pm PDT
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5. Sustainability

It’s hard to even write that word with a straight face. But I really, sincerely believe 2018 is the year when South Africans
properly wake up to this movement that is a real, life decision overseas. Restaurants and retailers will stake a claim by
reducing wastage, embracing nose-to-tail butchery, promoting seasonal veg and - most importantly - finding uses for by-
products that would normally get thrown away.
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